
OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

WILLIAM C. FosTER 
VICE PRESIDENT 

PUBLIC AFF'AIRS 

1000 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N. w. 
WAsmNGTON 6, D. C. 

September 9, 1960 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

Mr. Foster has just contacted me by phone 
following his meeting with you today. and asked me 
to forward to you the two attached lists of Advisors 
to Vice President Nixon and Advisors to Senator 
Kennedy. 

If I may be of further assistance to you 
in any way please do not hesitate to call on me. Mr. 
Foster will be in touch with you sometime next week. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Memorial Hospital 
Room 812 
444 East 68th Street 
New York, New York 



Advisors to Vice President Nix on - 1960 

Dr. Henry Ahlgren 
Agricultural Extension Departme nt - University of Wisconsin 

Dr. Henry G. Alexander 

Dr. John E. Buchard 
Dean of the School of Humanities - M. I. T. 

Dr. Paul W. Cherington - School of Business Administration 

Harvard University 

Dr. William Elliott 
Planning Board of National Security Council 

& Professor - Political Science - Harvard University 

Mr. William C. Foster 

V . P. & Director Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation 

Marion B. Folsom -
Financial Advisor & Director Eastman Kodak Co. 

Dr. Lon Fuller 
Law School - Harvard University 

Dr. John A. Hannah 
President Michigan State University 

Mr. John T. Heller 
Exec. Director of New England Institute for Medical Re seach 

Dr. Joseph Kaplan 
Dep.t.._Qf_P...hy-sil-rc'l's:r.:,-:Jrco')Jh:YnMs-HHfoilp1lke'iiTn,-;s0&(;1Ullin;i"ivv:Pe~r;-;s:;;liftvy--no-ff~G~a+ili~nia 

Dr. Lawrence Kimpton - Chancellor 

University of Chicago 

Dr. Charles Percy 
President - Bell and Howell 

General David Sarnoff -
Chairman of the Board RCA 

Dr. Leonard Scheele 
President - Warner-Chilcott 



Robert Sprague 
Chairman of Board - Sprague Electric Co. (Mass . ) 

Dr. Phillip W. Thayer 
Dean of Advanced International Studies - Johns Hopkins Univ. 

Dr. Arthur W. Burns 

Dr. Willard G. Roberts 

Advisors to Senator Kennedy - 1960 

Mr. Paul H. Nitze 
Former Chief of the State Department 1 s Policy Planning Staff 

David K. E. Bruce 
Former Ambassador to France & Germany 

Roswell . Gilpatric 
Chairman of Aero-Space Corp. and Lawyer 

James A. Perkins 
V. P. of the Carnegie Corporation 

NOTE: Each of the above candidates has additional advisors 
in special fields but the above are those who are called formally advisors. 



:t-Ir. \..filliam C. Foster, 
lOGO Connecticut Avenue N .1:. 
Washington D.C. 

Dear Mro Foster, 

September 9, 1960 . 

It was a great pleasure to talk to you today. Attached 

you will find a memorandum explaining the background of the correspondence 

with Moscow of which I gave you copies this morning. There is no need 

f or you to read this memorandum, but I should appreciate your placing 

it in your files . 

With best vdshes, 

Yours sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

Attachment 



William c. Foster, 
1000 Connecticut Avenue N o W ~, 
Washington 6, D.Co 

Dear Mr. Foster, 

Septembe~ 15, 1960. 

You will find enclosed the unofficial translation 

of a l etter which I Pece i ved from Alexander Topohiev, General 

Secretary of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, together 

with my reply. Topohiev's letter is the sequel to the 

exchange of letters with Khrushchev, copies of which you 

have in your files. 

As you may see from my reply, it is not my function 

to make any concrete arrangements with the Academy of Sciences 

of the USSR for informal discussions between American and 

Russian soientistso This would be done by others and I rum 

going to suggest to those who will be in charge that they 

keep you informed . 

With best wishes, 

Yours very sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

Pos_ Jerry Wiesner tells me that he comm1micated with you upon 

his return from London. 



OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

WILLIAM C. FosTER 
VICE PRESIDENT 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

1000 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N. w. 
WASHINGTON 6, D 0 c. 

September 16, 1960 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

Thanks very much for your letter of the 15th 

enclosing the translation of Alexander Topchiev' s letter 

and your reply and the memo to the group of four on the 

Steering Committee. 

I did have a good talk with Jerry Wiesner on 

his return from London and expect also to talk to Dick 

Leghorn in the near future. 

I will see that further information about the 

piDSpective meeting is also made available to the Vice 

President. 

Thank you again for your continued interest 

and with best wishes, I am 

Professor Leo Szilard 

Memorial Hospital 

New York City, New York 

Sincerely yours, 



LIN MATHIESO N C HEMICAL C ORPORAT IO 

1000 CONNEC TICU T AVENUE , N . w. 
WASHINGTON 6, D . c. 

W ILLIAM C. FosTER 
VICE PRESIDENT 

PUBLIC AF"FAIRS 

September 16, 1960 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

It was a great pleasure to have an opportunity to 

talk with you last week about your activities in connection with 

promoting a meeting of top Russian and American scientists. 

I also appreciate your making available to me the 

correspondence between yourself and Chairman Khrushchev, the 

excerpts from your forthcoming book and your memo on the 

background of the Khrushchev correspondence. 

I have reported, as I indicated I would, to Vice 

President Nixon indicating my own belief that conferences such as 

you have been suggesting can be useful in making progress toward 

an understanding between us and the Soviet scient ists at least and 

hopefully, beyond that if it develops properly. 

I have suggested that this would depend on the wise 

selection of the small group of American scientists who would meet 

in the informal discussions following the larger Pug Wash 

Conference such as is presently scheduled for November 27th. 

No doubt the briefing of the lucid documents which 

you sent me has meant the loss of some of the spirit you put into them 

but in the interest of the Vice President's time I thought the key points 

should first be made and I will hope for the opportunity of developing 

them in more detail later. 

I commend you for your continued interest and hope 

that something may come out of this activity of real value to the 

national interest. 

With best wishes to you, I am 

Professor Leo Szilard 
Memorial Hospital 
New York City 

Sincerely yours, 



Mr. William C. Foster 
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation, 
1000 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
WASHINGTON 6, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Foster, 

October 16, 1960 

It was a great pleasure to discuss with you the other 
day the interview with Khrushchev. 

Enclosed is a letter addressed to Vice-President Nixon. 
I should greatly appreciate your transmitting this letter to him 
at an opportunity ot your choosing, and with such comments as you 
might care to make. 

Eno. -

Sincerely yours, 

LEO SZILARD 

Memorial Hospital, Room 812 
444 East 68th Street 
New York 21, NY 



OJIJtlH M3TV1COH l{EMW<3JI :KOPI10P3.ltllliEH 

YH1UlH8M Q?ocTep 
BHt.te-npean.neHT 

,lloporoi1 npocpeccop C~Hnap.n , 

1000 KoHHeT.tmyT ABemo , l:I . B . 

Bam~HrTOH i , n.K. 
16 C6HTH6pfl 1960 r . 

H aMen 6on:&moe y.noBonbCTBHe 6ece.noBaT:& c Ba~a Ha npomnoM 
H6,!l;611€ H8 TeMy 0 Bamei'f .D.6BT€1lbHOCTH t fl0CB5H!l€HHOM npoeKTY C03LIB8 
KOH.,. peHrtHH Bbl,lJ.SlOII(HXCfl pyCCKWX H BMepHKBHCKMX Jltl€Hb1X e 

Enaro,n;apro Bac aa oaHaKoMneHae MeHR c Bame:r nspen»cKou c 
npe.n;c"E,It8T€Jl€M Xpyii(eBl>lM , C Bbl.D.€p:lm8I\Ul H3 BameM C11€,IJ;YIOII(€M KHHrH M 

c eMopaH~ OM o npHqaHax napenacKw c XpymeBhl~ . 

KaK R BaM ot5eman , s:~ J401lOXCHJl oo aTOM BilUe-npe aM.neHTY HHKCOHy 

H fiO.ztqepKHY11 CBO€ yt5eJK)l€HH6 , 'ITO KOHcpepeH~HH , C03B8Th KOTOpyro Bhl 
npe.nnaraeTe , MO~eT oKaa ~ T:&Cfl noneaHOM Ha nyTm nporpecca K B3SHMO
nOH11MaHHIO M€T..C.z:tY H8MH H COB€ TCKHMH yqeHbl.MH .H MO~€ T t 6y,neM HS.D;€8 T bCR t 

.naT:& el!{e oonee 6naronpHRTHbie peayn:oTBThl . 

fJ no.nt~epKHYn , qTo aTo oyneT aaBmceT:& oT yMe.noro no.n:6opa He-
6o •. bmow rpynnhl 814€piilKSHCKHX yqeHbJX , KO'l'Ophle UpHMyT yt~SCTHe B H€0qlM
UMSn~HOM 06cy~neHMM flOCJl€ KpynHOM KOH~epeH~MH Tlor Bom , HSMeqeHHOM 
Teneph HS 2? HOEOpR . 

Tip~ npocuoTpe nepecnaHHblX Baum MHe ~oKyMeHTOB , RPRRX no conep
~aHmro , B OOpSTHJl BHMMSHHe Ha noTepiO MMH HeKOTOpOM ~OnM 3HTyamaaua . 
flpMHUMaR BO BHHMSHM€ D€perpyxeHHOCTh BH~e-npe3H)l€J. Ta B orpaHHqHJlCR 
03HSKOMJ1eHMeM ero '1'011bKO C OCHOBHbiMH UJHKTBMH: Vl Ha,netach , 'ITO ll031t€ 
npe)lCTSB.HTCH B03UO~HOCTb OCTSHOBH:ThCB Ha HHX fiO)lpOOHee~ 

H npmBeTcTByro Bac aa npoRBnae hiM Ba m mHTepec m Ha,rteroc~> , qTo 
,14€flT€JlhHOCTb Bama ,l.l8CT p€3YJlbTSTbl , KOTOpbi€ noi!.nyT aa ll011:&3y HSW.HM 
HSLtMOHa1lbHhlM HHTepeCBMo 

Tlpo~eccopy Reo CuH:napny 
rocnMTanh Meuopman 
ropo,I4 Hbro IIIopK 

mcKpeHHO Bam 



0 I J. Y"l rr !).;"'/' 

OBHB M3TKCOH KEMHK3B 

7w••- ~wep 
BaJ&e...,.81WtBIJ 
It t I (\ 

~oporoi npoweccop c~ap~, 

r 

KOPOOP3Dm 

1000 KoBBe~axyy ABeam, H.B. 
BaiiJUli'YOB 6 1 ,ll.K. vJo 

16 CeHY86pa 1960 r. 

H KMe& 6on~aoe y~oBon~cYBBe Oece~oaay~ c BauH sa npomnoi 
He,tteJll. H8 tteaq 0 BaiiiH ~IHY811»HOC7H t DOCBBJileHHOii Dp08KYY C03WB8 
KORtepeH~BB BK,Jt8m~XXCS pyCCKKX B auepHK8HCKHX yqeHWXe 

Enaro~apm Bac aa oaHaKowneHHe ueHft c Bame ii nepenHCKOi c 
npuceASt'enell XpyDliBWIIt C Bhl,D.epXKSMH H3 Bamei CllE,l:QTIOI!18 M KHHrH H 
c ueMopaH~uou o npHQHHax nepenHCKH c Xpy~eawu. 

KaK s Bau o6e~an, s .~tonozan o6 aTOM BHqe-npeaaneHYY HHKcoHy 

B DO~epKKYll CBOe y6eX.D.8HHe, qTo KOH~epeHUHftt C03B8t'~ K070pym Bw 
npeAaaraeYe, uozeY oKaa ~ Y~cs noneaHoii aa nyt'B nporpecca K BaaHuo
DORHM&HBm liE~ H811B H COBEYCKHUH yqeHWIIH H MOXET,Oy,D.eu H8,D.EBTLCB, 
A8Y~ e111e 6onee 6naronpHa7Hwe peayn~t'at'w. 

fi DO,JtQIPKHY»t q'fo 370 Oy.ne'l' 38BHC8'1'~ O'l yMenoro DO,zt6opa He-
6onLIIOH rpyanw auepHKBHCKBX yqeHwx, K07opwe npHuy t yqac'l'Be B seo~•
QBan~tHOM o6cyX.IteHHH nocne Kpynsoi KOB~epeHqaH nor Bom, HaueqeaHoi 
YE~Ip!t R8 2? HOB 6ps • 

npu npocuotpe nepecnaHHwx Bauu use .D.OKyueHTOB,spKHx no co.nep
.aaxm, S o6p8!Hn. BHHU8HB8 HS D07ep~ HUB HeKO'l'OpOH .D.OnM 3H7y3B83U8e 
npHHJDI&Ji BO BHHU8HHE neperpyxeHHOC'l'L BIU.te-npe 3HAE HY8 S OrpaHHQKJlCft 
03H8K0Ml1EHHEU ero YOALKO C OCHOBHhlMH QyBKY811B H HB,ItEIOCLt q'fo noaze 
npe,ttCY8BHYCS B03110ZHOCTL OC'l'8HOBK7bCS HS BlllX DO,llp06Hee. 

H npaBeYc~Bym Bac aa npoaBnaeuwi Baua RHTepec e HS,~temc•, qyo 
.tte•7e~HocY• Bama A8C! peayn~t'aYw, K07opwe no~~ sa non•ay aamau 
aa~oaanLHBM KHTepecau. 

Rpo«»t OC opy Jle 0 C UIIJI& P.JlY 
rocDHYan• ! eMOpaaa 

acKpeBHo Baa 



O LIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CoRP O RATI O N 

t!J• .. K STREET, N. w. 
WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

FEDERA:L 8-5960 

October 19, 1960 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

Thanks very much for your note of the 16th enclosing 
a letter addressed to Vice President Nixon. I shall see that this 
gets to him as soon as he returns to Washington which will probably 
be this week-end. 

Subsequent to the very interesting talk which I had with 
you and which was then followed by a brief joint discussion with Dr. 
Dody, I did meet with the Vice President's Chief of Staff and out
lined to him the content of our discussion of the llth. 

I also went over with him t...~e Memorandum which y ou had 
prepared prior to your discussion with Chairman Khrushchev and 
indicated my feeling as to the potential importance of the discussion 
and of the later discussions which might come out of it between 
the United States and Soviet scientists. 

While no commitments were asked or given on the part of 
the Vice President's Chief of Staff, I know that the gist of the 
matter will be available for the Vice President and will be made 
known to him at an early opportunity. 

I am also transmitting your letter of today through that 
Chief of Staff since this is a sure way to have such matters brought 
to the Vice President's attention. You would recognize that on the 
present campaigning pressures and tensions, I may or may not 
personally have a chance to see the Vice President for some time. 

I will, of course, keep you advised of any developments on 
a possible appointment. With best wishes and best regards, I am 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Memorial Hospital, Room 812 
444 East 68th Street 
New York 21, New York 

Sincerely, 

{LJ, /~ff, ~ct~~vL. 
lut!L. 
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To: 

From: 

/ ,.. 

,/~ 
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

THE ENRICO FERMI INSTITUTE 
FOR NUCLEAR STUDIES 

April 13, 1962 

MEMORANDUM 

William C. Foster 

Leo Szilard 

I understand that you are reluctant to endorse a project of the Sub-

committee on International Studies of Arms Control of the American Academy of 

Arts and Sciences, of which Don Brennan is the chairman, and I am wondering 

whether you could possibly find some way of refraining from endorsing this 

project/ without actually blocking it. In particular, I am wondering whether 

you could not take the position that the project would lose its private charac-

ter if it were endorsed by you and that those who ponder whether to support it 

ought to use their own judgment, rather than to look for guidance to the U. S. 

Government. 

At this point I should perhaps explain the nature and degree of my 

own involvement: 

The project was first proposed by Brennan at the Sixth Pugwash Con-

ference in Moscow a year ago last December. I did not have much enthusiasm 

for it at that time and therefore I kept aloof, but it was strongly supported 

by most of the other American participants of the Conference. Now that 

the Soviet Academy has accepted the proposal, we have no choice but to 

push forward with it unless, of course, the U. S. Government stops the 

project, say, by refusing passports to the American participants or visas to 
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to the Russian participants. If this project were stopped in this fashion, 

this would be the second time that a project which has been proposed by a 

group of respectable American scientists is stopped by action of the State 

Department, after it has been accepted by the Soviet Academy of Sciences. 

A refusal of the grant by the Ford Foundation
1
to whom the Academy 

of Arts and Sciences has applied for funds 1 would presumably not end the mat

ter, inasmuch as the funds might be forthcoming from elsewhere. This is one 

of the issues which may get me involved, as set forth below: 

In response to a speech which I gave at a number of universities 

(see attached copy), I have received an avalanche of letters from people 

pledging 2 percent of their income in support of the Movement which I have 

described in my speech. I am about to write to those who communicated with 

me a letter which is enclosed. 

I should appreciate your looking at this point at the marked passage 

on page 6 of my attached speech, because what I am about to say here is based 

on the premise formulated in that passage. 

* * * 
I believe that a group of Americans and Russians ought to study, 

over a period of several months, the problem of how to secure peace in a dis-

armed world. Such a study would be useless unless the Russians were to be 

free to speak their minds, but I am satisfied that they would speak their 

minds if instructed by their government to do so. The study could result in 

a working paper, listing a number of different ways in which peace might be 
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secured in a disarmed world, and examining in each particular case in what 

~ 
circumstances the proposed solution would be likely to fail. By proceeding 

in this manner, none of the solutions could be labeled as an American or a 

Russian proposal, and being free from this stigma the proposals would be 

more likely to receive sympathetic consideration on the part of the govern-

ments involved. f This study would be sponsored by a committee of the Academy 

of Arts and Sciences of which at present I am the chairman. 

The project of the Committee on International Studies of Arms Control, 

which operates under Don Brennan's chairmanship, would represent a major 
A~ 

breakthrough. It would ~ a precedent for the kind of private study which 

I have in mind, and for the time being I plan to channel the financial contri-

butions which the members of the Movement may make to the American Academy of 

Arts and Sciences to Brennan's committee, rather than to my own committee. 

The End 



Reprinted from the 
Aprill962 BuLLETIN OF THE ATOMIC SciENTISTS 

Are We on the Road to War? 

"Are We on the Road to 
War?" is the text of a speech 
which Leo Szilard has recently 
given at nine American colleges 
and universities in order to in
vite students to participate in an 
experiment. The response could 
show whether a political move
ment of the kind described in 
the speech would take off the 
ground provided it were started 
on a sufficiently large scale. 
When the BULLETIN asked Dr. 
Szilard for permission to reprint 
the text of the speech, he agreed 
on condition that he may extend 
the experiment to the readers of 
the BuLLETIN. Accordingly, those 
readers who believe that they 
would be willing to spend two 
per cent of their income for 
campaign contributions-provid
ed that the political obieciives 
formulated meet with their ap
proval-are invited to participate 
in the experiment by writing Dr. 
Szilard before May 31, 1962, at 
the Dupont Plaza Hotel, Wash
ington 6, D.C., giving their name 
and address and briefly indicat
ing the degree of their interest. 
Reprints may be secured from 
the BULLETIN OF THE ATOMIC 

SciENTISTs, 935 E. 60th Street, 
Chicago 37, Illinois. Single cop
ies, 10 cents; 25 or more, seven 
cents each. 

For a number of years now, you 
have had an opportunity to observe 
how we, as a nation, respond to the 
actions of the Russians, and how the 
Russians respond to our responses. 
Those of you who have watched close
ly the course of events in the past 
six months, may have been let to con
clude that we are headed for an all
out war. I myself believe that we are, 

LEO SZILARD 

and that our chances of getting 
through the next ten years without 
war are slim. 

I personally find myself in rebel
lion against the fate t~at history seems 
to have in store for us, and I suspect 
that some of you may be equally re
bellious. The question is, what can 
you do? 
· War seems indeed to be inevitable, 
unless it is possible somehow to alter 
the pattern of behavior which Ameri
ca and Russia are exhibiting at pres
ent. You, as Americans, are not in a 
position to influence the Russian gov
ernment; it follows that you would 
have to bring about a change in the 
attitude of the American government 
which, in turn, may bring about a 
similar change in the attitude of the 
Russian government. 

It is conceivable that if a dedicated 
minority were to take effective politi
cal action, they could bring about the 
change in attitude that is needed. But 
such a minority can take effective ac
tion only if it is possible to formulate 
a set of political objectives on which 
it may unite . 

Ever since the end of the war, the 
policies of the great powers have con
sistently followed the line of least re
sistance, and this line leads to an un
limited arms race. I do not believe that 
America can be made secure by keep
ing ahead in such an arms race. 

There have been repeated attempts 
to stop the arms race by negotiating 
an agreement that would provide for 
some form of arms control. So far, all 
such attempts have failed, and each 
time they were followed by the con
tinuation of the arms race, with re
newed vigor. 

Toward the end of the Eisenhower 
administration, it was generally ex
pected that the next administration 

would adopt a new approach to this 
problem and that a fresh attempt 
would be made to bring the arms race 
under control. 

When Khrushchev was in New 
York a year ago last October, I tried 
to see him, in the hope of finding out 
how responsive he might be to such 
a new approach. I was told that they 
had scheduled fifteen minutes for me 
but, as it turned out, the conversation 
went on for two hours. At that time, 
it was not known whether Kennedy 
or Nixon would get elected, and I 
started off the conversation by saying 
that no matter who is elected, the 
government would try to reach an un
derstanding with Russia on the issue 
of stopping the arms race. Khrushchev 
answered-and he spoke in all serious
ness-that he believed this also. 

A year ago last November, I check
ed out of the hospital in New York, 
where I had been confined for over a 
year, took a taxi to the airport, and 
flew to Moscow to attend the sixth 
Pugwash Conference on Science and 
World Affairs. I was accompanied by 
my wife, who is also my doctor, and 
I stayed on in Moscow for about a 
month beyond the end of the confer
ence. I stayed on in Moscow in order 
to engage in private conversations 
with our Russian colleagues, because 
I knew from experience that only in 
private conversations is it possible to 
get anything across to them or to dis
cover what they really believe to be 
true. 

None of our Russian colleagues 
brought up the issue of bomb tests in 
any of these conversations in Moscow, 
even though two years earlier some of 
them had been passionately interested 
in this issue. I found, however, an un
diminished interest in far-reaching dis
armament which would result in sub
stantial savings. On one occasion, I 
had tea with Fedorov, the General 

1 



Secretary of the Soviet Academy of 
Sciences, with no one present except 
my interpreter. I had met Fedorov 
before and I always got along well 
with him. On this particular occasion, 
he spoke to me as follows: 

You must really believe me 
when I tell you that we want 
general disarmament. You have 
seen all this construction work 
going on in Moscow; it has been 
going on for many years; still we 
are not able to catch up with 
the housing shortage. If we had 
disarmament, we could not only 
solve this problem, but many of 
our other economic problems as 
well. Also, we could develop 
other nations on an unprece
dented scale. So far, we are 
building only one hydroelectric 
dam in Africa-the Aswan Dam 
in Egypt; if we had disarma
ment, we could, and we would, 
build twenty such dams in Af
rica. 

I b·ied to impress upon our Russian 
colleagues that the Kennedy adminis
tration would make a serious effort to 
reach an understanding with Russia 
on the issue of arms control, but that 
the new administration would need 
time-six months and more than six 
months perhaps-to find its bearings 
on this issue and to get organized to 
deal with it. 

When I returned to this country in 
February, I decided to stay in Wash
ington for a while. 

In Washington, my friends told me 
that the government was going to 
make a sincere effort to reach an 
agreement with Russia on the cessa
tion of bomb tests and that a reason
able proposal would be made to the 
Russians on this issue. They would 
have liked to hear from me that Rus
sia would be likely to accept such a 
proposal, but coming fresh from Mos
cow, I had serious doubts on this 
score. 

The invasion of Cuba took me by 
surprise. When I first heard about it, 
it was not clear, as yet, whether we 
were going to give air support to the 
invading Cuban exiles and whether 
we would, if necessary, send in the 
Marines also. My immediate reaction 
was that of alarm, for I believed that 
if we did any of these things, we 
would seriously risk war with Russia. 
I did not think that Russia would b-y 
to intervene in the Caribbean area, 
and I did not think that the Russians 
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would launch long-range rockets aimed 
at our cities. I thought, however, that 
Russia might make some military 
move elsewhere, probably in the Mid
dle East. 

In retrospect, it would seem that I 
was wrong, for Tom Slick of the Slick 
Oil Company, in San Antonio, Texas 
recently set forth, apparently on good 
authority, that, if America had openly 
intervened in Cuba, at that point, 
Russia would have moved into West 
Berlin. 

I would not venture to appraise 
just how close we came to an all-out 
war on the occasion of the Cuban in
cident. I am reasonably certain, how
ever, that if our intervention in Cuba 
had been successful, this would have 
blocked for many years to come any 
possibility of reaching an agreement 
on arms control with Russia. Failure to 
reach an accommodation on the Ber
lin issue might, of course, produce the 
same result. 

I would not entirely exclude the 
possibility of war over Berlin, but to 
me, it seems more probable that this 
crisis will be resolved by some uneasy 
compromise, and that it will not lead 
to an all-out war. Russia may bring 
pressure on West Berlin in order to 
promote any one of a number of her 
foreign policy objectives, but on the 
larger issue, the issue of Germany, the 
true interest of America and Russia 
is the same. The true interest of both 
countries is to have Europe politically 
as stable as possible. 

I am convinced that the Berlin is
sue could be satisfactorily resolved by 
negotiations, but this conviction is 
based on the belief that there is some
thing that the Russians want that we 
should be willing to give them, and 
that there is something that we want 
that the Russians should be willing to 
give us in return. 

There are many people who do not 
share this belief. They hold that the 
Berlin issue was artificially created by 
Russia for the purpose of humiliating 
America, for breaking up NATO, and 
for converting West Germany into a 
communist state. 

Many people, perhaps the majority, 
believe that the Russians are very 
much like the Nazis; that they have 
concrete plans for bringing about, one 
way or another, our total defeat in 
Europe, and also for subjugating the 
whole world to their rule. 

Many people have a black and 
white picture of tl1e world; they be
li eve that the nations fall into two 
classes: the peaceloving nations, and 
those who are not peaceloving. Amer-
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ica, France, England, and generally 
speaking our allies, including Germany 
and Japan, are peaceloving nations. 
Russia and China are not peaceloving 
nations. Twenty years ago, the situa
tion was somewhat different: at that 
time, Russia was a peaceloving nation, 
but Germany and Japan were not. 

Many people believe that ever since 
the atomic bomb forced the uncondi
tional surrender of Japan, America has 
unceasingly tried to rid the world of 
the bomb, and that Russian intransi
gence, alone, blocked progress in this 
direction. 

When I listen to people who hold 
such views, I sometimes have the feel
ing that I have lived through all this 
before and, in a sense, I have. I was 
sixteen years old when the first World 
War broke out, and I lived at that 
time in Hungary. From reading the 
Hungarian newspapers, it would have 
appeared that whatever Austria and 
Germany did was right and whatever 
England, France, Russia, or America 
did was wrong. A good case could be 
made out for this general thesis, in 
almost every single instance. It would 
have been quite difficult for me to 
prove, in any single instance, that the 
newspapers were wrong, but some
how, it seemed to me unlikely that 
the two nations, located in the center 
of Europe, should be invariably right, 
and that all the other nations should 
be invariably wrong. History, I rea
soned, would hardly operate in such 
a peculiar fashion, and gradually I 
was led to conclusions which were 
diametrically opposed to the views 
held by the majority of my school
mates. 

Many of my schoolmates regarded 
me as something of an oracle because 
I was able to cope with the mysteries 
of lower arithmetic which baffied 
them and one of them asked me one 
day quite early in the war who would 
lose the war. I said that I didn't know 
who would lose the war, but that I 
thought that I knew who ought to 
lose the war; I thought that Austria 
and Germany, as well as Russia, ought 
to lose the war. Since Austria and 
Germany fought on one side, and Rus
sia on the other side, it was not quite 
clear how this could happen. The fact 
is, of course, that it did happen. 

I am not telling you this in order 
to impress you with how bright I am. 
Nobody at sixty can claim to be as 
bright as he was at sixteen, even 
though in most cases it is not the in
telligence that deteriorates, but the 
character. The point I am trying to 
make is that even in times of war, 
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you can see current events in their 
historical perspective, provided that 
your passion for the truth prevails 
over your bias in favor of your own 
nation. 

After the first World War, when I 
lived in Berlin, a distinguished friend 
of mine, Michael Polanyi, asked me 
one day what I thought ought to be 
the rule of human conduct regulating 
the behavior of an individual in so
ciety. "Clearly," he said, "you cannot 
simply ask a man to be generous to 
other people, for if the other people 
are mean to him, and if he follows 
your rule, he may starve to death." 
"But," said Polanyi, "perhaps the rule 
ought to be 'Be one per cent more 
generous to people than they are to 
you.'" This should be sufficient, he 
thought, because if everyone were to 
follow this rule, the earth would, step 
by step, tum into a livable place. 

I told him that, to my mind, this 
would not work at all, because if two 
people behave the same way toward 
each other, each is bound to think 
that he is 30 per cent more generous 
than the other. Clearly, the rule would 
have to allow for this bias. Perhaps if 
we were to stipulate as the rule of 
conduct, "Be 31 per cent more gen
erous to the others than they are to 
you" such a rule might work. 

America and Russia are not follow
ing any such rule of conduct. More
over, their bias greatly exceeds 30 per 
cent. 

Most Americans apply a yardstick 
to America's actions which is very dif
ferent from the yardstick which they 
apply to Russia's actions. Whenever 
their bias in favor of their own na
tion gets into conflict with the truth, 
the odds are that the bias will pre
vail. As a result of this, they are not 
capable of seeing current events in 
their historical perspective. They may 
well realize that we are in trouble, 
but they cannot correctly diagnose the 
cause of the trouble and therefore, 
they are not in a position to indicate 
what the right remedy might be. 

The people who have sufficient pas
sion for the truth to give the truth a 
chance to prevail, if it runs counter to 
their bias , are in a minority. How im
portant is this minority? It is diffi
cult to say at this point, for, at the 
present time, their influence on gov
ernmental decisions is not perceptible. 

If you stay in Washington, you may 
gain some insight into the manner in 
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which governmental decisions come 
about; you may get a feel of what 
kind of considerations enter into such 
decisions, and what kind of pressures 
are at work. 

With President Kennedy, new men 
moved into the administration. Many 
of them understand the implications 
of what is going on and are deeply 
concerned. But, they are so busy try
ing to keep the worst things from 
happening, on a day-to-day basis, that 
they have no time to develop a con
sensus on what the right approach 
would be, from the long-term point 
of view. 

There are also a number of men in 
Congress, particularly in the Senate, 
who have insight into what is going 
on and who are concerned, but most
ly they lack the courage of their con
victions. They may give a lucid analy
sis of the trouble in private conversa
tions and then at some point or other, 
they will say: "Of course, I could not 
say this in public." 

In Washington, wisdom has no 
chance to prevail at this point. 

Last September, Life magazine 
printed an article about me which 
said that I was in Washington trying 
to find out if there was a market for 
wisdom. Thereupon, I received a 
flood of letters from colleges and uni
versities inviting me to give lectures. 
Most people get some pleasure out of 
hearing themselves talk, and so do I; 
yet I did not see much point in going 
around the country giving talks, if all 
I had to say was that there was no 
market for wisdom. Therefore, I de
clined all these invitations; that is, I 
declined them all, until Brandeis Uni~ 
versity invited me to attend a special 
convocation and receive an honorary 
doctor's degree. At that point, my 
vanity got the better of me, and I ac
cepted. At Brandeis, I spoke at din
ner informally to the trustees and fel
lows of the university, and this was 
my closest contact with grass roots 
since I moved to Washington-if, in
deed, you may regard the trustees 
and fellows of Brandeis as grass roots. 

I told them at Brandeis that I 
thought we were in very serious trou
ble; people asked me what there was 
that they could do about it, and I had 
no answer to give. 

Is there, indeed, anything that these 
people-and for that matter I, myself 
-could do at this point that would 
make sense? 

When I got back to Washington , I 
started to think about this, and I be
lieve it will be bes t now if I simply 
recite to you how my thoughts devel
oped from this point on. 

The first thought that came to my 
mind was that in cooperation with 
others, I could try to set up an organi
zation in Washington-a sort of lobby, 
if you will-which would bring to 
Washington, from time to time, schol
ars and scientists who see current 
events in their historical perspective. 
These men would speak with the 
sweet voice of reason, and our lobby 
could see to it that they be heard by 
people inside the administration, and 
also by the key people in Congress. 

The next thing that occurred to me 
was that these distinguished scholars 
and scientists would be heard, but 
that they might not be listened to, if 
thev were not able to deliver votes. 

Would they be listened to if they 
were able to deliver votes? 

The minority for which they speak 
might represent a few per cent of 
the votes, and a few per cent of the 
votes alone would not mean very 
much. Still, the combination of a few 
per cent of the votes and the sweet 
voice of reason might turn out to be 
an effective combination. And if the 
minority for which these men speak, 
were sufficiently dedicated to stand 
ready not only to deliver votes, but 
also to make very substantial cam
paign contributions, then this minor
ity would be in a position to set up 
the most powerful lobby that ever hit 
Washington. 

The problem which the bomb poses 
to the world cannot be solved except 
by abolishing war, and nothing less 
will do. But first of all, we must back 
away from the war to which we have 
come dangerously close. 

Could such a dedicated minority 
agree not only on the long-term po
litical objectives which need to be 
pursued in order to abolish war, but 
also on the immediate political objec
tives, the objectives which must be 
pursued in the next couple of years, 
in order to make the present danger 
of war recede to the point where at
tention can be focused on the task of 
abolishing war? 

America cannot be made secure by 
keeping ahead in an atomic arms race 
and an agreement providing for arms 
control is a necessary first step toward 
abolishing war. 

An agreement on arms control does 
not seem to be, however, "around the 
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corner." It might very well be, there
fore, that in the immediate future 
America would have to take certain 
unilateral steps. Some of the steps 
would be taken in order to reduce the 
present danger of war; other steps 
would be taken so that if a war breaks 
out, which neither America nor Rus
sia wants, it may be possible to bring 
hostilities to an end before there is an 
all-out atomic catash·ophe. 

Such unilateral steps are not ade
quate substitutes for negotiated agree
ments, and they can carry us only 
part of the way, but still there are 
some unilateral steps which should be 
taken at the present time and I pro
pose to discuss at this point what these 
steps may be. 

The issue of bomb tests and the is
sue of bomb shelters are peripheral is
sues; they are more the symptoms of 
the trouble we are in than the cause 
of the trouble, and I propose to turn 
now to issues which I believe to be 
more relevant. 

1.) Nothing is gained by America's 
winning meaningless battles in the 
cold war, and a change of attitude in 
this regard is urgently needed. Take 
the International Atomic Energy 
Agency in Vienna, for instance. This 
organization has at present no tunc
tion whatsoever, and if it is main
tained in existence at all, it should be 
maintained as an exercise in coopera
tion among nations. 

The first director of this agency was 
an American, and his term expired re
cently. Since, next to America, the So
viet Union is the most important 
atomic power, America could have 
proposed that the next director of the 
agency be a Russian. Instead, Amer
ica proposed a Swede, who was not 
acceptable to the Russians, and since 
America had the votes she was able to 
win one more victory in a meaning
less battle of the cold war. 

All this "victory" accomplished was 
to reduce the chances of finding some 
useful function for this agency, be
cause the Russians resent being pushed 
around in this agency and there is no 
way for us to force them to play ball. 

I believe that it would be important 
for the government to reach a maior 
policy decision, and for the President 
to issue an executive order against 
fighting meaningless battles in the 
cold war. 

We have a cultural exchange pro
gram with the Russians but their State 
Department and our State Depart
ment are playing a game of "if you 
hit our scientists, we shall hit your sci
entists." Accordingly, our State De-
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partment imposes senseless travel re
strictions on our Russian colleagues 
who visit this country. These travel 
restrictions are not aimed at the safe
guarding of any secrets, but are mere
ly a way of hitting back at travel 
restrictions which the Soviet govern
ment occasionally imposes on Ameri
can scientists who travel about in 
Russia. 

I believe that representations ought 
to be made, at as high a level of the 
administration as is necessary, for the 
Secretary of State to find some other 
assignment in the State Department 
for those who have, up till now, han
dled the East-West Cultural Exchange 
Program. 

2.) I believe that America could 
and should make unilaterally two cru
cially important policy decisions and 
that she should proclaim these deci
sions. 

First of all, America should resolve 
and proclaim that she would not re
sort to any stmtegic bombing of cities 
or bases of Russia (either by means 
of atomic bombs or conventional ex
plosives), except if American cities or 
bases m·e attacked with bombs, or if 
there is an unprovoked attack with 
bombs against one of America's allies. 

Further, America should make a 
second policy decision and should 
proclaim this decision. In order to un
derstand the meaning ·and relevance 
of this second decision, it is necessary 
to consider the following: 

Soon after the war, when Russia 
did not as yet have any atomic bombs, 
she proposed that the bomb be out
lawed. This could take the form of a 
unilateral pledge, given by each atom
ic power, that it would not resort to 
the use of atomic bombs, either for 
the purpose of attacking cities or 
bases, or as a tactical weapon to be 
used against troops in combat. 

Recently, Sulzberger of the New 
York Times discussed with Khru
shchev the possibility of such unilat
eral pledges, renouncing the use of 
the bomb. Khrushchev said, on this 
occasion, that if there were a war, 
even if at first only conventional weap
ons were used, subsequently the side 
which is about to lose the war would 
find it impossible to abide by its 
pledge and would resort to the use of 
the bomb. 

This brings out what I believe to 
be the crux of the issue, that today it 
might still be possible to resist force 
with force, but the objective of the 
use of force must no longer be vic
tory. The objective must only be to 
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make a conquest difficult and expen
sive. 

If force is used then an all-out war, 
which neither side wants, can be 
avoided only if both sides recognize 
that the use of force must not be 
aimed at victory, or anything ap
proaching victory. 

Keeping this point of view in mind, 
America could and should adopt the 
policy that, in case of war, if she were 
to use atomic bombs against troops in 
combat, she would do so only on her 
own side of the prewar boundary. 

In case of war America would then 
be bound by a pledge to this effect 
as long as Russia imposed a similar 
restraint on her conduct of the war. 

Manifestly, this type of use of 
atomic bombs would be a defensive 
operation and moreover, it would be a 
very effective defensive operation, ei
ther on the part of Russia or on the 
part of America, as long as the re
straints remain in effect on both sides. 

Such a pledge would be no less 
clear than the simple pledge renounc
ing the use of the bomb, but it would 
be much easier to keep and therefore 
it would be a more believable pledge. 
And if neither side aimed at anything 
approaching victory, then it would 
substantially reduce the danger of an 
all-out war. 

When I discussed this issue in Ger
many three years ago, people there 
said that if the ground forces of the 
allies were pushed back to the Rhine, 
and America used atomic bombs 
against troops in combat between the 
Rhine and the Oder-Neisse line, many 
West German cities might be de
sh·oyed by American bombs. I do not 
know to what extent West German 
cities could be spared by a judicious 
tactical use of atomic bombs by 
American forces, but I do know that 
if America were to use bombs beyond 
the prewar boundary, West German 
cities would be destroyed by Russian 
bombs. 

Recently, the United Nations As
semblv vetoed with a more than two
thirds ' majority, 55 against 20, to out
law the use of atomic bombs in war. 
The use of atomic bombs in warfare 
was declared by the Assembly to be a 
crime and a violation of the United 

ations Charter. 
Since tl1e machinery of the United 

Nations was set up for the purpose of 
maintaining peace among the smaller 
nations, assuming the cooperation of 
the great powers to this end, attempts 
to regard a two-thirds vote of the As
sembly as legally binding must neces
sarily fail. Still the United States must 
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not fly in the face of world opmwn 
and simply disregard the vote of the 
General Assembly, when a two-thirds 
vote of the Assembly expresses the le
gitimate concern of the great majority 
of the nations that the use of atomic 
bombs in warfare might lead to a 
world catastrophe. Rather, out of re
spect for world opinion and in its own 
interest, the United States ought to go 
as far toward complying with it, as 
valid considerations for its own secu
rity permit. The restrictions on the 
use of atomic bombs in case of war 
which I am advocating, are advocated 
with this end in view. 

W estem Europe is not inferior to 
Russia either in manpower or in re
sources and it would be possible for 
Western Europe to build up within 
five years conventional forces to the 
point where it could renounce the use 
of atomic bombs against troops in 
combat in case of war. But even this 
would be to no avail unless the na
tions involved give up any thought of 
fighting limited wars for "limited ob
jectives" and resort to force only to 
make a conquest difficult and, with 
luck, to prevent it. 

As long as there is no agreement 
providing for arms control, and Rus
sia remains in possession of large 
stockpiles of bombs, America has no 
choice but to maintain a strategic 
atomic striking force. However, it 
should maintain such a force only as 
protection against America or her al
lies being attacked with bombs. The 
number of bombs retained for this 
purpose need not be very large, and 
more important than the number of 
bombs retained is the invulnerability 
of the bases from which they would 
be launched. If these bases are invul
nerable, so that no single massive at
tack against them could substantially 
damage America's ability to retaliate, 
then America needs to retain only 
enough bombs to be able to destroy 
in retaliation a substantial number of 
Russia's cities, after giving due notice 
to permit their orderly evacuation. 

It must be made clear, however, 
that if America adopts the policy here 
advocated, she thereby renounces the 
threat of strategic bombing as a gen
eral deterrent because she could then 
make this threat only in case Russia 
would drop bombs, and drop them on 
our side of the prewar boundary. 

I, personally, do not believe that 
America would lose much by giving 
up the threat of strategic bombing, 
because the deterrent effect of such a 
threat is negligible unless the threat 
is believable. 
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If America were to threaten to drop 
bombs on a large number of Russian 
cities in case of war, knowing full 
well that Russia would retaliate by 
dropping bombs on a large number 
of American cities, such a threat would 
be tantamount to a threat of murder 
and suicide. The threat of murder and 
suicide would not be a believable 
threat, in the context of the so-called 
Berlin Crisis, nor would it be a be
lievable threat in the context of any 
other similar conflict in which Amer
ica's rights and interests may be at 
stake, but not America's existence as 
a nation. 

Those responsible for the planning 
of strategy in the Department of De
fense would concede this much. 

According to persistent press re
ports there is, however, an increasing
ly influential school of thought in the 
Department of Defense which holds 
that, in case of war with Russia, 
America may engage in strategic 
bombing, aimed at the destruction of 
Russian rocket bases and strategic air 
bases. America would not bomb anv 
of Russia's cities if she can help it, 
as long as Russia did not bomb any of 
America's cities. 

This school of thought holds that, at 
present, Russia does not have many 
long-range rocket bases and strategic 
air bases, that the location of many of 
these bases is known, and that most of 
them are vulnerable and could be 
destroyed by attacking them with 
bombs. By building enough long
range solid-fuel rockets (Minutemen) 
and submarines capable of launching 
intermediate range solid-fuel rockets 
(Polaris) America may be able to 
keep ahead in this game for the next 
five years. 

Those who advocate such a policy 
believe that if America should suc
ceed in knocking out, say, 90 per cent 
of Russia's strategic atomic striking 
forces, then the Russians would prob
ably speak to us as follows: "We have 
enough rockets left to desb·oy a large 
number of American cities, but we 
know that if we did this America may 
retaliate by destroying all of our cities. 
Therefore, we are going to hold our 
fire and we propose to negotiate peace. 
We concede that the power balance 
has now shifted in America's favor and 
we are now willing to yield on a 
number of issues on which we took an 
inflexible stand prior to the outbreak 
of hostilities." If this were to happen 
America would have won a victory 
even though it may be a victory in a 
limited sense of the term only. 

Naturally if there is a war and 
America resorts to the bombing of 
bases in Russia, one could not expect 
the Russians to sit idly by and watch 
America picking up step by step one 
base after another. It follows that 
America would have to start the stra
tegic bombing of Russian bases with a 
sudden, massive attack and to b·y to 
destroy all vulnerable Russian bases 
of known location, in the first attack. 

There are, of course, people in the 
Department of Defense who have se
rious doubts that America would ac
tually carry out such a first strike 
against bases, in case of war, yet they 
believe that-at the present juncture
it is a good thing to threaten to bomb 
Russian bases in case of war because 
this is a more believable threat than 
the threat of "murder and suicide." 

I do not know just how believable 
this threat is, but I do know that at 
best we are purchasing an increased 
restraint on Russia's part for a year or 
two, and that we are purchasing it at 
a very high price. For whether we 
adopt such a strategy or merely give 
Russia the impression that we have 
adopted such a strategy, we are pro
voking an all-out atomic arms race 
and may within a very few years 
reach the point of no return, in this 
regard. 

Therefore, I believe that it is im
perative to oppose: (a) the adoption 
of plans which call for a first strike 
against Russian rocket and strategic 
air bases in case of war, and (b) the 
adoption of the policy of "deterring" 
Russia, with the threat that America 
would resort to such a first strike in 
case of war. I believe that the rejection 
of both these policies is an attainable 
political objective because there is 
considerable doubt within the admin
istration of the wisdom of these pol
icies. 

3.) America could and should re
solve that atomic bombs and the 
means suitable for their delivery, 
which are supplied by her and which 
are stationed in Europe, shall remain 
in the hands of American military 
units which are under American com
mand, rather than be placed under the 
control of NATO. As long as America 
is committed to defend Western Eu
rope, there is no valid argument for 
turning over bombs to the control of 
other Westem European nations. 

Germany is going to put increas
ingly strong pressure on the United 
States govemment to turn over such 
equipment to NATO control, and I 
would be in favor of balancing any 
such pressure by bringing domestic 
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political counterpressure to bear on 
the government. 

America should stand firm in op
posing the production of atomic and 
hydrogen bombs by Germany as well 
as the production of means suitable 
for their delivery. 

It is conceivable, of course, that all 
attempts to achieve arms control may 
fail and that in the end it will not be 
within the power of the United States 
to prevent Germany from producing 
its own bombs and rockets. At about 
the same time the United States may 
however also free herself from her 
commitments to defend Germany 
against external military intervention. 
But we are not concerned at this point 
with developments that may conceiv
ably occur in the unpredictable future. 

4.) Not every issue can be solved 
by Congress passing a law, and there 
are borderline issues where political 
action alone can bring no solution be
cause the specific knowledge is lack
ing of how to go about the solution. 
The issue of general disarmament 
seems to be such a borderline issue. 

I believe that, at the present time, 
little could be gained by bringing 
pressure on the administration to en
ter into formal negotiations with Rus
sia on the issue of general disarma
ment, because-as they say, "You can 
lead a horse to the water, but you 
can't make him drink." 

I believe that no substantial prog
ress can be made toward disarma
ment until Americans and Russians 
first reach a meeting of the minds on 
the issue of how the peace may be 
secured in a disarmed world. 

American reluctance to seriously 
contemplate general disarmament is 
largely due to uncertainty about this 
point. If it became clear that a satis
factory solution of this issue is possi
ble, many Americans may come to 
regard general disarmament as a high
ly desirable goal. 

On the issue of how to secure the 
peace in a disarmed world, progress 
could probably be made reasonably 
fast, through nongovernmental discus
sions among Americans and Russians. 
I believe that such discussions o·ught 
to be arranged through private initia
tive, but with the blessing of the ad
ministration. 

The Russians know very well that 
America is not ready seriously to con
template general disarmament and 
this, to my mind, explains why, in 
spite of being strongly motivated for 
disarmament, the Russian government 
displays in its negotiations on this is
sue much the same attitude as does 
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the American government. As far as 
negotiations on disarmament are con
cerned, hitherto both governments 
have been mainly guided by the pub
lic relations aspect rather than by the 
substantive aspect of the issue. 

The Soviet Union's attitude might 
change overnight, however, if it be
came apparent that America was be
coming seriously interested in dis
armament. 

The Russians are very much aware 
of the economic benefits they would 
derive from disarmament, and I be
lieve that the Soviet Union would be 
willing to pay a commensurate price 
for obtaining it. It stands to reason 
that this should be so for the Soviet 
Union spends on defense an even 
larger fraction of her industrial output 
than America does. 

America is at present committed to 
protect certain territories which are 
located in the geographical proximity 
of Russia. In the case of general dis
armament, America would not be able 
to live up to any such commitments. 
Disarmament would therefore be po
litically acceptable to America only if 
it is possible for her to liquidate 
her present commitments-without too 
much loss of prestige and without 
seriously endangering the interests of 
the other nations involved. 

Khrushchev seems to be very much 
aware of this. Therefore, if it came to 
serious negotiations on the issue of 
disarmament, and if it became mani
festly necessary to reach a political 
settlement in order to permit America 
to liquidate her military commitments, 
then the Soviet Union might go a long 
way toward seeking an accommoda
tion. 

5.) General disarmament may, if we 
are lucky, eliminate war, but it would 
not end the rivalry between America 
and Russia. 

It is a foregone conclusion that 
American efforts toward creating an 
orderlv and livable world will be frus
trateci' in Southeast Asia and Africa 
because of our failure to devise forms 
of democracy which would be viable 
in these regions of the world. The 
task of devising forms of democracy 
which would be suitable to the needs 
of such areas is not a task that the 
government can handle. Various 
forms of democracy may have to be 
devised which are tailor-made to fit 
the various areas. A maior private 
group could tackle and ought to tackle 
this problem. If it is not solved, more 
and more underdeveloped nations may 
become dictatorships; some of them 
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may have a rapid succession of dicta
tor after dictator and, in the end, the 
people may have to choose between 
chaos and communism. 

It is a foregone conclusion that 
America's efforts to raise the standard 
of living of underdeveloped nations 
may be frustrated in those areas where 
the birth rate is high, infant mortality 
is high, and there is little arable land 
left. Improvement in the standard of 
living will initially lead to a fall in 
infant mortality, and if the birth rate 
remains high, the population will 
shoot up so rapidly that economic 
improvements will not be able to 
catch up. 

Our failure to develop biological 
methods of birth control, suitable for 
the needs of such areas, is responsible 
for this state of affairs. The develop
ment of such methods is not a task 
which the government can undertake. 
The government could not create re
search institutes which would attract 
scientists who are ingenious and re
sourceful enough to come up with an 
adequate solution. A maior private 
group could and should tackle this 
problem. 

If it should turn out that it is possi
ble to formulate a set of political ob
jectives on which reasonable people 
could generally agree, and if these ob
jectives could count on the all-out 
support of a sizable and dedicated mi
nority, then I should be impelled to go 
further, and I would plan to go fur
ther along the following lines: 

I would ask about fifteen distin
guished scientists to serve as fellows 
of a council which might be called 
Council for Abolishing War or perhaps 
Council for a Livable World. The fel
lows (who are all scientists) would 
elect the board of directors, but mem
bership on the board would not be 
restricted to scientists. 

This council would, first of all, as
semble a panel of political advisors, 
and then in close consultation with 
these advisors, it would formulate two 
sets of objectives. To the first set be
long those objectives which cannot be 
attained at the present time through 
political action because it would take 
further inquiry, and perhaps even real 
research to know, in concrete terms, 
what needs to be done. To the second 
set belong those objectives which can 
be pursued through political action 
because it is clear what needs to be 
done. 

The fellows of the council would 
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set up a research organization aimed 
at the pursuit of the first set of ol>
jectives, and they would elect the 
trustees of that organization. The fel
lows of the council would also set up 
a political organization aimed at the 
pursuit of the second set of objectives, 
and they would elect the board of 
directors of that organization. Because 
one of the major functions of the sec
ond organization would be to lobby, 
we may refer to it for our purposes 
as the lobby. 

The council would hold hearings, 
perhaps one every four months, and 
would subsequently proclaim in detail 
the immediate political objectives it 
proposes to advocate. It would com
municate these objectives, perhaps in 
the form of a series of pamphlets, to 
all those who are believed to be seri
ously interested. Those who regularly 
receive the communications of the 
council would be regarded as members 
of the movement, if they are willing 
actively to support at least one of the 
several specific objectives proclaimed 
by the council. 

It seems to me that there is no need 
to enlist those who are interested as 
members of an organization. What one 
needs to create is not a membership 
organization, but a movement. 

The articulate members of the 
movement would be expected to dis
cuss the relevant issues with editors 
of their newspaper and various colum
nists and other opinion makers in their 
own community. They would be ex
pected to write to, and in other ways 
keep in touch with, their congressman 
and the two senators of their own 
state. 

One of the functions of the lobby 
would be to help the members of the 
movement clarify their own minds on 
the political objectives they wish ac
tively to support. 

The members of the movement 
would be regarded as pledged to vote 
in the primaries as well as in the elec
tions. As far as federal elections are 
concerned, they would be pledged to 
cast their vote, disregarding domestic 
issues, solely on the issue of war and 
peace. 

The members of the movement 
would be regarded as pledged annual
ly to spend two per cent of their in
come on campaign contributions. The 
members would be asked to make out 
a check payable to the recipient of 
the campaign conh·ibution but to mail 
that check to the Washmgton office 
of the lobby for transmission. In this 
manner the lobby would be in a po-

April1962 

sition to keep track of the How of 
campaign contributions. 

Those in high income brackets may 
be left free to contribute three per 
cent after taxes rather than two per 
cent before taxes. 

All members of the movement 
would be free to wear an emblem 
that would identify them as members 
of the movement, if they wish to do so. 

Those who can not spend two per 
cent of their income on campaign con
tributions may regard themselves as 
supporters of the movement if they 
spend either one per cent of their in
come or $100 per year, according to 
their preference. Such supporters of 
the movement may receive the advice 
and guidance of the lobby on the 

same terms as the members of the 
movement. 

So that each member of the move
ment may know where his contribu
tion should go, in order to be most 
effective in furthering the political ob
jectives which he has chosen to pur
sue, the lobby would keep in touch 
with each member. The lobby would 
keep the members informed about the 
particular contests for seats in Con
gress which are of interest to the 
movement; but it may advise one 
member to take an interest in one of 
these contests and another member to 
take an interest in another of these 
contests. 

For covering the operating expenses 
of the lobby and the research organi-

FOURTH PRINTING 

Dr. Leo Szilard's 

THE VOICE OF THE 
DOLPHINS 

AND OTHER STORIES 

FIVE stories of social and political satire in 

its most sophisticated form-a book of 

brilliant fantasy and, perhaps, prophecy, by 

one of the great scientists of our time. 

A wealth of ingenious political thought is 

quickly discernible through a screen of make

believe in these stories which are both sharply 

witty and passionately serious. 

The Voice of the Dolphins, on sale at all 

bookstores (clothbound $3; paperbound 

$1) is proudly published by 

SIMON AND SCHUSTER 

Rockefeller Center, New York 
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zation (which would be main tained 
independently from and operated par
allel to the lobby) , one would look 
to the members of the movement. 
Each year a certain group of the mem
bers would be asked by the lobbv to 
contribute two per cent of their in
come to it, rather than to spend it 
for political contributions. One year 
this group might be composed of those 
whose names start with the letter "C." 
Another year it might be composed 
of those whose names start with the 
letter "R," etc. 

kev members of Congress, may evoke 
their lasting friendship and may count 
on their willingness to listen to him 
as long as he talks sense. He who 
talks to members of Congress, but 
does not talk sense, will not accom
plish anything of lasting value, even 
if he temporarily sweeps some mem
bers of Congress off their feet by mak
ing huge political contributions to 
them. 

The movement must not wield the 
power that it may possess crudely. 
People in Washington want to be con
vinced, they do not wan t to be bribed 
or blackmailed. He who gives con
sistently financial support to certain 

There are many intelligent men in 
Congress who have insight into what 
goes on; the movement could help 
these men to have the courage of their 
convictions. There are others in Con
gress who are not capable of such in
sight ; the only thing to do wi th them 
is not to return them to Congress, and 
to replace them with better men. This 
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may make it necessary to persuade 
b.etter men to run in the primaries and 
to stand for election. To find such 
better men must be one of the main 
tasks of the movement, and the lobby 
must be prepared to help members of 
the movement to perform this task. 

I did not come here to enlist any 
of you in such a movement or to 
launch such a movement. I came here 
to invite you to participate in an ex
periment that would show whether 
such a movement could be success
fully launched. 

First of all, I ask each of you to 
look into your own heart and try to 
discover whether you yourself would 
want to participate in a political move
ment of the kind described, provided 
the objectives-as formulated from 
time to time-appeal to you and you 
thought that the movement could be 
effective. 

Those of you who wish to partici
pate in the experiment are asked to 
show a copy of this speech to people 
in your home community who might 
be interested and to dete1mine who of 
these would be likely to be part of a 
dedicated minority that would give 
all-out support to a movement of the 
kind I have described. 

I would appreciate your writing 
me, as soon as possible, how many 
people you have talked to and how 
many of these and who of these (name 
and address), you think, could be 
counted upon. 

If the result of this experiment in
dicates that such a movement could 
get off the ground, provided it were 
started in the right way and on a 
sufficiently large scale, then the Coun
cil for Abolishing War would be con
stituted. Presumably the council would 
attempt to identify 25,000 individuals 
who would be willing to make cam
paign contributions in the amount of 
two per cent of their income. Pre
sumably, if the council is successful in 
this, the fellows of the council would 
proceed to establish the lobby. 

By the time the movement attains 
150,000 members it would presumably 
represent about $20 million per year 
in campaign contributions or $80 mil
lion over a four year period. 

Whether such a movement could 
grow further and cpme to represent 
not only a decisive amount in cam
paign contributions but also a signifi
cant number of votes, would then pre
sumably depend on the fu ture course 
of world events. 
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D. G BRENNAN 

Dear Dr. Brennan: 

With reference to the projected International Study Group proposed by t he American Academy Commi t .tee, I must stress that this Agency cou l d not p r ovide any form o·f endorsement of ·the proposal. The r e are a __ varie t y of reasons why it wou l d be inappropriate for me to support the idea personally. 

On the other hand, it should also be stressed that neither this Agency, nor I pers onally, is attempting to obstruct the estab l ishment of the Group . 

. The~efore, whether t he Group is to emerge or not is a matter that should not be influenced by this Agency, either offic !ally or otherwise. · · 

~he p~ople constituting the American Academy Comtnfttee that wou l d gu i de t he group a re known to · me to be respons i ble me mbers of t he community, and I am confident tha t t he Committee woul d take a l l possible precautions to insure that the members of the Study Group, if it emerges, will act as responsible private citizens and s c ientists. It is also essential to stress repeatedly to the foreign members of t he Group and others the fact that the American participants speak in pu rely personal capacities and are not official spokesmen in any sense whatever. 

~~ ~ ?-rJ;;;-
William C. Poster 

Dr, D. G, Brennan, Chainnan 
Committee on International Studies or Arms Control American Academy of Arts and Sc iences · c/o Linco l n Laboratory, M.I.T. · 

Lexi ngton 73, Mass • 
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FILE COPY HOTEL LEtTERHEAD 

Hl". Willie e. Foster 
u.s. 4r.wa Control & Di.aaa_ ~ta~~Mm.t .Ag ey 
U.S. Depart~~ent of State 
Washington 2S, D.C. 

Preparations 

u at Banard. to act as 

Smcerely yours. 

Leo S&Uard 

cc: Boger Pl.aher 
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